Field Day Singer

Paula Kelly

Paula Kelly is Scheduled To Sing With Band As Vocalist

Al DONAHUE TO PLAY

Tom sales were reported by the Field Day Dance Committee last evening at the North Hall on Friday night as sales for the affair October 27. Approximately 500,000 will be available in the Main Lobby through the week. Redmack-
neke 10:38

Paula Kelly to Appear

One of the best-known female vocalists in the country, Miss Kelly, has definitely been engaged for the celebration by the EnVomen's Institute for using only the vocal services of Miss Kelly. Al Donahue, whose band will play at the Field Day, predicted future sales with appearances with his orchestra will become even more frequent and in the presence of Miss Kelly.

Invitations to the annual fall ball were mailed Saturday to all Technology students and those known to Technology men, will present William G. O'man, '46, has charge of ticket sales in the Graduate Hall.

played at Sport Spot

The fashionable Bermuda flannel jackets worn by the dance band as they make their debut as a top-flight dance orchestra were found to be the most attractive feature to the Radcliffe girls who have been the most sought after on Long Island. There the Bermuda scene was such a hit that it has spread to the Rainbow Room and to the Women's Flying Club in Harvard.

The next summer Al Donahue will lead his orchestra over the whole country, and according to the plans, he will appear for the first time in the Graduate Hall about November 1, at the East Boston Airport. The following week from five to seven o'clock in the evening.

Caromy To Play For Catholic Club In Walker Friday

Rev. Wm. J. Daly will speak to Club This Afternoon

In North Hall

Jimmy Carmony's all-time box-plot, known to Technology men, will play at the Catholic Club dance from one until two in the Main Hall of Walker, Friday, October 13. The dance will be open to all students. Promotional guests from a number of college have been invited.

The Main Hall will be decorated for the dance in traditional autumn style. The following classes have been invited: Professor and Mrs. Leatheart (Continued on Page 8)

FROSH-SOPHOMORE FESTIVITIES

Menorah Society Is To Give Dance

Dinner Party With Radcliffe To Be Held In Walker This October

A Dance sponsored by the Menorah Society will be held tomorrow evening at the North Hall. The dance will be from 8:30 P.M. to 1 A.M. Of course, all Radcliffe women will be present. The dances will be for the members of the Society, these mail-in will only be able to obtain member-

Tickets at the Menorah Society Club will include an informal dinner party with Radcliffe near the end of the dance, a dance to be held next Saturday in Walker Memorial, and a brunch following by a tea at the evening.

Debating Society Opens Against Emerson College

In which is promised to be an unusual mental combat, the P.I.A. and Emerson College Debate over reason of reason and form will be debated at 7:30 P.M. in room 135. Tonight, with Russell T. Worley, '46, President of the Society, will will be Emerson, all those interested in the Debating Society are invited to the debates, and to the reception which will follow it.

Advance Sales For Field Day Dance Opened

Fifty apiece and graduate stu-

50 Students To Be Pilots

Plan Part Of Nationwide Program To Train 10,000 Flyers

Pilots will be selected by the committee for the Graduate Institute students although prospective students will be selected by the committee for the Graduate Institute students although prospective students will be A.E.S. Glider Crashes In Landing Attempt;

Pilot Escapes Injury

Freshmen Remove Signs

Freshmen To Wear Signs

Late last week, in an attempt to throw off Sophomore tyranny, two freshmen from the full-length of the program sponsored by the Civil Aeronautics Authority, it was announced by Pro-

50 students to be pilots under the Civil Pilot Training Act for training between 10,000 and 12,000 college students.

Twisted Tail Last Spring

Last spring, when the program was inaugurated, twenty Technology student pilots participated, and, although the Institute's ambitious plans has been announced as fifty, it is expected that the first class will provide for the training of a greater number.

Tapping With ground school instruction, the training will cover the history of aviation, civil air regulations, navigation, instrument flying, communication and theory of flight, engines, instruments, and radio. It is expected that this instruction will be given for the re-

Alrticles by the heads of each department heads of the Harvard Glider Club, the Institute are expected to issue the funds for the gliding club would cost approxi-"